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fred thorp
on sports.

Kcws-Jvurnat Spans Editor

Angels Clip Indians In llth, 7-6

The Hardware CoUeetors
THE FIRST 151 ENTRANTS in the 1963 Mid-America jun-

ior golf tournament boast 67 individual championships and
41 second-place finishes Several of the championships
came in men tournaments, quite a feat for the boys 18 years
of age and younger. All four members of the district
championship Ashland High School team will be in the field
as well as medalist Derek Kent of Gallon and second low
shooter Ed Strickling of Mansfield Madison Kent was
runner-up in the Mid-Ani a couple of years ago and will
be one of the top threats this time . . Jim Baske, the
1962 runner-up from Bcnton Harbor, Mich., has written

Donovan's
Routed In
3 Innins

C L E V E L A N D (UP!) —
J b b e t t s
well fol-

lowing the Cleveland Indians
7-6 loss to Los Angeles in 11
innings Wednesday night:

"When you come from that1

b e h i n d you expect to

(hat he plans to return With more top golfers on their
way. the field for the hfth Mid-Am shapes up as the finest
ever gathered for a junior tournament within the confines

Six of the 16 players who reached the third

,The .Inbe. down six runs
Jn, the 8ame- tied the

score only to lose on an er-
rant pitch by Gary Bell.

The Indians are idle today,
then open a four-game week-
end series against Baltimore

L'J VSJlll*. WJk.T. \JL Lljl«_ J.VS yH*-J \,l o I* 11V A l.dl.lJ^U UUC. HII-L Vi \ T-, - i • , ,

i ound of the 1962 tournament have already entered or have [ naay nls|n-
written they plan to join the field Ten of the last 16 FAST START
are eligible to return — the other six being too old.
Thirty-two of the 151 contestants are from Mansfield with
the remainder scattered from Ft Lauderdale, Fla. to Te-
cumseh. Mich . . Now all the tournament needs for an
international flavor is a participant from outside the con-
tinental United States. It wouldn't be a bit surprising
to see the first ''foreign" entrant in the field this summer.

"Name" golfers get most of the attention in golf tour- f^ih
naments . . However, the Mid-Am is for all classes o f j c]eve]an(j
contestants . . The medal-play qualifying round June 24k ^ .,
is the great equalizer It means that players of nearly j H ld i d ff
equal ability will be placed in flights so that all youngsters
w i l l have a chance at championships in match play winch
opens June 25 at Possum Run.

* * *

Los Angeles struck quick-1

ly and held a 4-0 lead by the
fourth i n n i n g . The Angels
tagged Dick Donovan for five
runs in the first three innings

added a n o t h er
Ron Nischwitz in the

bouncing
. Woodie
a double

and, after two outs, John Ro-
mano drove a home run over

j the fence in almost dead cen- i

Leading Athletes
In State Battles

By ROBERT GRIMM

COLUMBUS (UPI) — Ohio's high schools have then-
final athletic fling of the school year this weekend in the
annual four-sport state tournaments at Ohio State University.

Nearly 1.000 of Ohio's best athletes will converge on the
capital city to decide championships in track and field, base-
ball, golf and tennis. Titles in track and baseball are divided
between Class AA and A, but they are lumped together in
only one division in the other two.

The track and field compe-(
tition in giant Ohio Stadium
usually attracts the biggest
crowds in the annual spring-
time carnival. And the com-
petitors hoped for a break in
the weather in hopes of crack-
ing a few of the hallowed
state records.

A year ago, heavy rains
manned competition in all
four sports, and the baseball
titles were not decided until
well into the following week.

The defending champions in
track were Cleveland Collin-
wood in Class AA and Newton
Falls Braceville in Class A.

Tire Team
In Second
Win, 5-4

Mansfield Peter sen Tire
boosted its baseball record to
2-1 last night at Liberty Park
as it outlasted Columbus Ber-
ry's Sports (1-2) in a 5-4 de-
cision.

The Tire men fell behind
as Columbus scored a single

Hout Heads Yale Golfers
ter field. The Tribe pulled up

i to within one run in the sev-
'enth With one out Romano
d o u b l e d to left field and

MANSF1ELDER TOM HOUT has been elected captain scored on a double by Max
of the 1964 golf team at Yale University The slender I Alvis. Pinch hitter Fred Whit-
former Senior High athlete has won two links letters at Yale field then slammed a homer'

kle deep on the track last
year, Andy Schramm of Deer
Park set a state record in the
mile with a 4:18 clocking, and

TYGER TRAVELERS - These six athletes will represent Mansfield Senior High in that record couW faU again'
the state spring sports carnival in Columbus Friday and Saturday. Front row, left to
right- tennis players Jim Goode and Dave Beard. Back row: trackmen John Linta, Jeff
Payton, Tony Schnuerer and Art Swanson. Goode is a defending state champion. He won
the Ohio doubles title in 1962 teamed with Mike Brubach. (News - Journal photo by Jim

Bikar).

Despite the ram that was an- run in the first an(1 added

BOTH MISSING

three in the second. In the
fourth inning, with one out,
Bunk Reynolds singled. Gobe
Hall then singled with Reyn-
olds stopping at second. Dick
Poth blasted a double to the
r i g h t field fence scoring

and tins past season shot in the mid 70's. More than 200
high school coaches have registered to attend the first Col-

into the right field seats, scor
ing behind Alvis

y 'Southern' Trip Planned
lege of Wooster basketball coaching clinic Saturday. . . ' Cleveland tied it up in the
Al Van Wie, Wooster coach and clinic director, said today eighth when Pedro Ramos,
tnc number of registrants could reach 250 by Saturday I running for Joe Adcock who
Bob Fr\e, highly-successful coach at Mansfield St. Peter's, j had doubled, scored as Rook-
and Jeiry Lucas, former Ohio State cage great, are among |ie Bob Perry dropped Tito
the speakers Ashlander Roger Post continues to be Francona's fly ball.

45 Area Athletes To Battle
By ART GLATTKE

Forty-five area athletes in
among the leading bashers of baseballs m the 15-school Ohio' The score remained tied un-1 three sports have qualified to
Conference A sophomore shortstop at Muskingum 'til the top of the llth when'Perform in the state meets
Post is hitting 364. He stands second in the league in Angel's Pinch Hitter Bob Sa-1 opening in Columbus Friday,
runs scored (18). second in runs batted in (171 and second dowski led off with a single.!. Track and field youths, hav-
111 base hjits (281 South Central's Neil Walcher rates He moved to second on a walk,ing the advantage of running
high among the favorites for the Class A discus champion-
ship in the state track-field meet in Columbus this weekend.

and took third on a sacrifice 'in both Class A and AA have
by Jim Fregosi. the bulk of the qualifiers with

36. Seven members of area
golf teams and Mansfield
Senior High's doubles tennis
tandem p l a n n e d to head
'•south "

Mt. Gilead's Denny Gal-
lagher won a sudden death
play-off for second medalist
honors in the Columbus dis-

HIT BY PITCH

After Leon Wagner w a s

Walcher's toss of 156 feet, 11 inches in the Mansfield
sectional meet is the seventh best in Ohio this spring, and
is only one inch behind the top effort by an "A" athlete

Ageless Satchell Paige \\ill take time off his latest walked intentionally, Bell hit
barnslormmg tour to appear with the 1948 Cle\ eland Indians' Lee Thomas with a pitch to
against a 1948 American League all-star team in the "old,* o r c e in the winning run.
timeis" game at Cleveland Stadium June 23 Paige Bel]- who came on m the

\\ on six games to help the '48 Tribesmen win the American
League pennant Tho.sc Indians set an American
League record by drawing 2620.627 fans and that record
still h\cs.

Helai/s On Calendar
MANSFIELD'S SPARKLING athletic calendar \\ill take

on added gloss next winter when the first annual Mansfield
swimming relays will be staged at the new Malabar High
School Eight schools wi l l appear in the all-relay meet
Feb 1 Malabar tank mentor Frank Bartholow says
Malabar, Mansfield Senior High, Ontario, Ashland, Wooster,
Newark, Massillon Washington and Perkins will be in the

ninth, suffered his fourth de
feat against two victories

The Indians had a final

Takes Job
:As Senator Pilot

trict golf tournament at Ohio arate

In baseball, neither 1962 Reynolds. Pitcher John H ~.
champion was on hand for an-1 stetter sacrif icedi scorilfg
other try. North Bend Taylor |Ha]1 and Poth went t ft ^
in Class AA and Van Wert,D j d j j d
Lmcolnview in Class A were &

eliminated earlier this time
around.

The Class A baseballers get
things going Friday at 10
a. rn. w h e n Spencerville
meets Powhatan and Dublin
and New Paris tangle on sep-

State's Gray course d i amonds. A 1:30
m ™ A ,. , i t , . p m , Euclid and Steuben-
Two Class A track athletes ville meet and Svcamore and

from Morrow County also,Luna Senior C0fjide ln
qualified. Bob Otterbacker of other semifmai game
Cardington was first in the1

Poth, stole second, and came
in with the tying run on a
single by Tom McMiHen.

HALL SINGLES

In the fateful fifth, Ed
Chelski walked and Reynolds
gained first base on an en or
that set up Hall's run-scoring
single to break the tie and

^"[produce the winning margin
| The game was a seven-m-

v^v^s,.uli ,»do iliaL ui LUC. ™ . , ,. nc , jning affair, agreed upon be-
shot put at 48-6 and Carter, .The ^fe,.ndm

A
g J0" ch"? fore the start because of the

Tucker of Cardington was Plon W1\! ,be ,AsMand) ?vhlle! cold weather. DeWitt Daniels... O lTTr^r-»rtT« A-nlir^ rff /in iirn.n l i e * * . . - - _ .
first m the broad jump at 21-

j W. B. RAGSDALE JR.
! chance in the bottom of the WASH ING TON (APi — It may not seem like an improve-
!inning with runners on first mcnt — moving from the 10th place New York Mets to the
and second and two outs. ButHOth place Washington Senators — but old Dodger Gil Hodg-

'pinch h i t t e r Gene Green es seemed happy about it.

6. That district meet
held in Westerville.

In addition to Jim Goode
and Dave Beard from Mans-
field in tennis other city quali- i
fiers included Ed Strickling, i
Madison, golf: Tony Schnuer-
er Art Swanson, John Linta
and
and

Arlington won l a s t
was'•'*"'"' " Dingles title in tennis

and Mansfield (Jim Goode-
Mike Brubach) copped the
doubles i

MILES FIRST

started for Petersen and was
relieved in the third by Hop-
stetter who turned in a fine
job of relief. H o p s t e t t e r
walked only t\\o men and
did not allow a hit m the live

,.. . , . , i innings he worked
Preliminary competition be- Petersen will host

track Friday morning.
Jeff Payton, Mansfield , Wlth . the ™le run f°r

John Winger and Tim divisions. Finals in Class A
Luikart of Madison, all in s

A
not ?ut- Pole vault and Class

ville Saturday
Zanes-

at 8 p m. at
Liberty Park in a Heart of
Ohio League game.

track. AA discus will start in the

Before the Angels left for

State competition m Colum- afternoon along with prelims
bus is scheduled to be con- m ̂  otner events.

SEMI-PRO
Columbus Berry's
Petersen Tire

BASEBALL
130 000 0—4 5
000 410 x—5 t

Webb (so-S, w-1) and Dennis, Daniels
(so3, w-2) and

struck out to end the game Hodges remained "undaunted after watching first place' eluded Saturday

initial field. Former ma-jor league outfielder Gene
A\oodlmg, now a t iuckmg executive, feels Casey Stengel is
a remarkable man \\oodlmg played for Casey with
the New York Yankees and again with the New York Mets
last season The one-time Mansfielder says the 1962,
Mets ball club \\as made up of many youngsters who should'1-05 Angel"

ney had a final meeting with
Tribe General Manager Gabe
Paul and Tebbetts. They dis-
cussed several possible trades

Chicago trounce the Senators 9 to 3—their 10th loss in 11
games — Wednesday night a few hours after he was named
manager to replace Mickey Vernon.

Tonight Hodges will
charge of the club as
travel to Baltimore to

take
they
play
Cm-but failed to reach any agree-j the Orioles, tied with

ment. There had been reports cago for first place,
that southpaw Bo Belinsky I Quiet, soft-spoken as a play-'
would be swapped to the In- cr. Hodges also had little to,
dians. Rigney indicated that sa\ as a manager, repeating
the Tribe offer wasn't enough, after the game what he had

By Th« Associated Press

have had another year in the minors. "Those boys
w ere getting bombed every day but none of them lost con-
fidence." Woodhng told us the other nonce. "That's defmite-
h a credit to the old man " Woodhng feels the Mets
w i l l do much better than m their debut season (1962) when
they lost 120 games ' They cannot possibly lose- 120

AS R H
Pearson c f 3 1 0
Fregosi ss
Wagner If
Chance p
L Thms 1b
Rodgers c

PiersalPs
Possible
New Met

i
0
3 1
5 1

1 1
0 0
0 0

1
0

Davalillo cf 5
Kirkland rf 4
Held 2b 5
Adcock Ib 4
a-Ramos 0
Kmdll Ib-ss

5 0 0
GThms 36 6 1 2 Frncn 1Mb 4 0 0
Moran 2b
Perry rf
Osmski p
Nelson p
Navarro p
f-B Sadv,ski
Hunt If

said earlier — that he would
AB R H be slow to make any drastic

° changes.
} ''You get a diffeient view
o up heie in the stands than Jimmy Piersall may wind up

m on thp f ie ld '' Dlavm? for 1hf> Mour Vn-i-
Romano c
Alvis 3b
Martinez ss

i
o
i
0 0

By SAM FOGG
WASHINGTON (UPI)

AREA STATE QUALIFIERS
TRACK

CLASS AA
120-yard high hurdles — Tony Scnneur-

er, Mansfield
Mile Run — Dale Stlmpert, Ashalnd,

Art Swanson, Mansfield
180-yard low hurdles — Tony Schneur-

er Mansfield
Discus — John Winger, Mansfield

Madison, Jeff Payton, Mansfield
Pole Vault — John Linta, Mansfield.
860 yard run — Rod Moore, Ashland,

Tim Luikart, Mansfield Madison, Alan
Gnlley, New London

CLASS A
120-yard high hurdles — Tom Teeter,

Bellville, Bob Saltzgabor, Hayesville
100 yard dash — George Amlin Syca

more
ville

Mile — Ron Shoemaker, Colonel Craw-
ford

(30-3, w 4), Hopstetter
Hopstetter, Poth.

If the weatherman cooper-[ o-Poth (p;
atcs, state champions in all
four sports should be deter-
mined by nightfall Saturday. Leaders
Brazil Meets
Reds Tonight

By

.Player & Club
Causey, KC
Wagner, LA

j Robinson, Chi
Schilling, Bos

(Malzonc, Bos
I Boyer, NY

RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil rm

(UPI) — Defending champi-JAmson^'Mmn
rard dash — George Amlin Syca nn -Rj-jml aftm- Irnnr-Vino nff' Robinson, Bait
Mohawk, Mike Obrecht, Jeromes- On £>raZLL, a«6I tUlOCKmg Ott Hershberger, Chi

contender Yugoslavia earlieri NATIONAL

\cu do down on the field," playing for the New York
Gil

0 0 0
1 1 1

Donovan p
a Barton

0 0 0 Nischwitz
b-delaHoz
Walker p
e-Whitfield
Grant p
Bell p
g G Green

8 TOTALS
Donovan in

0 0
i i
0 0 0

games again," smiled the stocky ex-outfielder "At least
1 don't see how they can Their defense is better and a lot
of the pitchers show definite potential Roger Craig and,
Ciaig Anderson are good big league pitchers, who will win
more than they did last year when their combined record
was 13 wins and 41 losses. The Mets have the right manager
for the job The old man handles the job well and many of
the fans come to the ball park to watch him. He's good"for TOTALS
baseball — not nist for the Mets " The Ohio junior golf Grande"
tournament will be staged June 18-19 at York Temple, near|H°™^ ^_
Columbus Ray Terry, son of baseball Hall of Famer MaCrtmej "m 9th"; i~s\ng\et"'i<>r "Navarre
Bill Terry has now won the Timuquana golf title in Jackson- ;iTngeie7Struck °ut f m wow oV-7
\ i i le Fla. four straight \cars

2 2 said the former slugging first Mets as payment for
J I baseman for the Brooklyn Hodges, the surprise

Gary Sprague), Union (Dick Dewberry,
Stu^e Martin, Dan McFadden, Butch amatom-
Cumm.ngs) dHldieiU

440 yard run — George Amlin, Mo-
hawk

this week, takes on unbeaten
their show-joroa,

for the w orld
basketball champi-

o eLupiow K i o o and Los Angeles Dodgers and manager of the Washington!

iso yard low hurdles _ Ed M,ns, Both Brazil and Russia are
ayesviiie, Tom Teeter, B e i i i i i e unbeaten t h r o u g h four

United Press International
AMERICAN LEAGUE

G AB R H
29 120 16 43
40 152 25 52
37 136 25 46
35 145 21 48
35 130 15 43
33 132 19 43
36 143 23 46
35 143 22 45
38 137 28 41
39 147 14 45
30 98 21 30

LEAGUE
Phil 33 105 21 38

LA 40 143 22 50
StL 41 170 25 58
Mil . 40 153 35 50
StL 41 166 26 53

Cepeda, SF 41 157 26 50
Phil 36 133 21 42
Cm 34 114 10 36
Phil 37 119 24 37

'L 34 88 8 27

Wrme,

Demeter,
Edwards,

Pet
358
342
338
331
331

.326
322
IK

.307
-A)6

306

362
350
341
327
319
318
316
316
3 1 1

.307

° the New York Mets, who sel- Senators
o o o dom has seen a game from When Hodges was "aM,ie Reia%*rsCBhe'iivme

ron?cSaVr'reRuh.
given] Bob Walkeo Torn Teeter, Bill Frey),' fOUT Starts Of the

games, while Yugoslavia has Use Mansfield News-Journal
1ust that one loss to Brazil in

the stands in the past 20 his unconditional release ,n Plymouth (Greg casnman, jerry BOW- f i
, . _ vxiv-ujv in , m,n Al Arnold. Phil Plptrhprl JJUdi

i years. order to succeed

40 7

1
1

39
3rd,

Hodges and his wife, Joan, Mickey Vernon as the Sena-

iman, Al Arnold,
deposed Broad

Ph i l Fletcher) Ju ld i series The U n i t e d
chanes pfahier, States (2-2) defeated Puerto

mgton r' Rico 88-64 Wednesday night.
an-1 Shot Put — Bob Otterbacker, Carding- R U S S i 3 enhanced its

George Selkirk during the'ncunced the Mets would re- l ton

Colonel Crawford, Carter Tucker, Card-

o o sat with General Manager(tors' field boss, it was

Classified Ads for top results

Nischwitz m itn, c- game.
for Walker in 7th, d—Ran for

8th, t—Grounded out for

Cleveland

Pole vault — Tom waicher, south chances for the title by rout-
CeiVe nothing in return —ex:-iCentral' Terry Gault, Hayesville incr Ttalv OT R1 Tn tmiirrl-it'c.
f-Pnr trnnr? «rfn ^X Discus- Ne.l Walcher, South Central lnS KaJV' <"-*" In tOlUgtlt S
Ltij-a gOUU Will. High Jump _ George Amlin, Mohawk Other game, the U S meets

However, it was reported ^Mana (DaveGODLJever J im Nord Ita]y-
Earlier, Selkirk had re - - in Los Angeles Wednesday |strom,aTerry castor, "m^Miiie'o DeTen
FAST SHUFFLE

Corner
Gooae-DBv '" dciut"e5

Cleveland

CASEY STENGEL, a perpetual motion talker himself,
vas discussing the appointment of talkative Yogi Berra as
plajer-coach of the New York Yankees

Whitfield
gosi

I Oinski
Nelson

•r "L Thomas™!6 snuffled nis Dal] club mail- night tliat the Senators Will Ivfand^oi?a'DennyEGanara'nern9MtMG?leadld

°m s' a g e m e n t with surprising offer the Mets a player as
speed Hodges, for example, part of the deal. Speculation
was f i r s t contacted only 11 m m e d i ately centered on

egoT' Romano' ' about 24 hours before he got Piersall, a long-time favorite
SB-Pearson S_Pearson, Fre- the ]0b. Of Mets manager Casey Sten- hlt homer m nth innmg for 8-7 victory

Ip h r er bb so As 3 pail Of the Changes »el Wno has beeH Tiding the °vfr Kansas (C,ty, the ball hitting the
1. Vernon, fired as manag- bencn in

RUI« BATTEP IN

Twins, 30, Stuart, Red Sox, 27,
son, White Sox, 27.

MAJOR LEAGUE STARS i National League — Aaron, Braves, 34;
By The Associated Press I Pobmson, Reds, 31, Fairly. Dodge-s,

BATTING —Mickey Mantle Yankees, B°Ver' Cards, and White, Cards, all 30.

Winter Leagues
Are Now Over

OPEN
BOWIIMG
EVERY NIGHT

PARK LANES
1410 Park Ave. West

VILLAGE LANES
Appieswd Shopping Center

Stengel, the i\ew York Mets boss, said, "He'll be a tre- Navarro

h r er bb so
6 2 3 5 5 5 3 5
1 1 1 0 0 0
2 1 - 3 0 0 0 1

mendous coach It's amazm' what he can do to annoy ja "
Chance

j Donovan
I Nischwitz

if ~k ir I Walker

BECAUSE HIS PATRONS \ \e ic faithful during the bitter lBilNavarro
waiter months. British pub owner Ken Richards will hold a 1 Hap-By

0 0 0 2
5 5 5 2

2 er. will remain as Selkirk's son-

LXXXlJfl LJUC -'-• •»-•• — - -.- , , ..

•fViic CQ i1'7-'00' high facade m the third tier at
U11S Sea- Yankee Stadium, some 500 feet away,

2 1 0 2
3
2
2
1 1-3
1 2 - 3 0 0 0

L-Bell (2-4)

alf-pnce "spring sale" of wines and liquors for one week 5kl
'ey

PB—Rodgers U—Valentine,
Chylak, Rice T—3-05 A—2,171

!and |ust missing becoming the first ba,,
• ever hit out of the spacious park

administrative aide. HTTSTT PR P I T C H I N G — wes stock, onoies,
•' Pn^T-n Po- u r-c ,- itut>j.u^rt pitched three innings of hitless relief

0 0 0 0 0 - ^LUrtoe Odbe \\db I e- xT „„ p ,, „,„.„„ -TO 'ball, preserving Steve Barber's eighth
0 0 0 2 1 leased as a COach and Will >OW >"' rlersau always im-|triumph m 2-1 v.clory over Detroit

1 handle special assignments Passed Stengel with his bus-, =^
for the Senators tle ^eVCase^ 'Tas, manag'

J Dannv OTonnftil man- !?S ™ r"ew York Yankees.

Pottsville 'Loses' Title Again

NFL Adds Special Investigator

O'Connell, man- ~, , .
agcr of Washington's York,'The outsP°ken center fielder
Pa , faun team in the East-'}vas one of the American
era League, will replace Case L?a§u? s

 u
toP ^tters in 1961

as first base coach vvhen he batted .322 with the
Cleveland Indians.

r ,. rr , Piersall was traded to the!
Canadians Trade Senators at the end of the!

MONTREAL (UPI) — The '61 campaign and immediate-
ST LOUIS (AP; — The Na-'indefinitely suspended Paul The owners also decided on Montreal Alouettes h a v e ly fell into disfavor with the

tional Football League took Hornung of the Green Bay a year injury list register that t r a d e d quarterback - line- club's brass and its fans. He
additional steps toward pre- Pac;kers a"d Alex Karras of might prove valuable for fu- backer Dave Grosz to the Ed- skidded to 244 last year and

t, the Detioit Lions April 17 for ture references in preventing monton Eskimos for Jim Let- has a 250 average in 28

OPENING
MONDAY... MAY 27th

of the

a if.rMirronr-0a lecurrence bettjng on ]eague games He injuries

betting incidents that rocked f,ned five other Detroit play- ' Rozelle announced that the
the league last season ers S2,000 each and the Lions 1925 league title will remain

Commissioner Pete Rozelle $4000 in the same incident, wi th the St. Louis Cardinals
announced the h i r i n g of Rozelle said that the idea of ithen the Chicago Cardinals)

hinng a sPecial investigator | as the owners voted 12-2 to
lea°ue has turn down the po«sville, Pa.,
th°Se HneS plea f°r the tille- The owners

two *'ears' Rozelle said- decided that Pottsville hadTh(3 betting did not Hasten played an unauthorized game
the plavers the actlon< he said' but the that season' Tlie only dis'» appointment "should prevent senting votes came f r o m
. recurrence of such unfortun- Pittsburgh and Philadelphia.

The commissioner said tho alc events." A "sudden death" play-oft
tppomtment of Hamilton "is Hamilton, 53. who will take also was approved for the
nore intelligence than in- the post June 1, has been n Play-off Bowl in Miami be-
'estigative, but there may be LOS Angeles police officer for tween the second-play finish-
omc investigations He said 26 years. ers in each division.
10 players are under mvesti- In olner actlorii the owners The owners were expected
;ation now. voted a 37-man playing roster I today to take up future tele-

The announcement came at for the coming season on a 'vision contracts for regular
he annual spring meeting of one-year trial basis. The lim-] season games and for the ti-

cavits. an end. games this season.

James E Hamilton
os Lseles M e l l i c e di 1S not neu The

•ision of the S ? depart eC" thinkmg

i ent as a soeS aide "to fo '
event undeSla associa

ions of

HOME MEDICAL
OXYGEN SERVICE

LARGE AND SMALL SIZE CYLINDERS
MEDICAL REGULATORS • HUMIDIFIERS
FACE MASKS AND NASAL CANULAS
PORTABLE ROLL ABOUT UNITS

•JFL club owners, the first it had been 36
uch meeting since Rozelle two seasons.

for the past)tie game. The present con
i tracts expire after this year.

CALL US TODAY FOR FAST SERVICE

524-9396
FOR AFTER HOUR SERVICE CALL 747-2762

Fire Equipment &
Welding Supplies, Inc.

135 North Home Ro«d

POST TIME 1:3O P.M.
SATURDAYS end MOLIDA^S-2 P.M.

Traditionally Ohio's FinestI

Nint Races Daily

44 DAYS MAY27fhTO JUlVUtK
• •!« CONOmONfD ClUI HOUSf

• ISCA1JLTOI* IUVATOIS

MJOIHIII OOTOOO1 HOOCHTK

•"!/» I 4 1 CIIVIl»UD7t OHIO

MO ; 11*00 >i;r>vtnoig«

Have You
Dodged

*• ThemAH?
"Chuck Hole" SPECIAL

WHEEL ALIGNMENT

Only *595

Wheels knocked out-of-line make steering
difficult and hazardous... can cut tire life in
half. Let us align the wheels on your car
TODAY ... here's what we do:

1. Correct caster
2. Correct cam her
3. Correct toe-in or toe-out
4. Inspect, tiphton. adjust steering

FREE CAR SAFETY CHECK

fimfonc
whert your dollar buys MILES mori

16 So. Mulberry S?.
524-1602

OPEN
tVIMV /i
HIOHT f_

Till 0
Eie«»t

mi •


